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devil shall get me, I will never fall back into it." 4 He stubbornly pursued this
goal. Later he would tell stories how, from time to time, he was able to sell
something for a good price. For instance, he sent acquaintances into stores
to ask for exactly the ribbons which he could supply. Though such selling
tactics make good stories, they show how slow his business was for a long
time. Handschin did receive support and credit from Swiss friends in
Moscow, yet he still lacked the momentum, a special idea such as Morf' s
hose ribbons or Lerch's rubber ribbons. More than once he wondered
whether he should give up, and even wondered whether he should emigrate
to the United States.
Things are Looking Up
A real change did not come until Handschin turned his back on the silk
ribbons and in 1863 began to produce ribbons for fire hoses. This cheap
ribbon made of the raw material flax finally brought him the long expected
commercial upswing. Drabbet (coarse linen) unlike silk or cotton could be
bought inexpensively since it was produced in Russia and thus was not
subject to tariffs. Low wages and long work hours which guaranteed the
best possible use of the machines also contributed to making Moscow an
extremely attractive industrial place for Heinrich Handschin.
Finally the man from Rickenbach had found his own special product.
The idea with the fire hoses and the favorable conditions for producing
them were the foundation for Handschin' s later wealth. He is reported to
have said jokingly that he thanked God that there were so many fires in
Moscow which allowed him to sell his fire hoses for a good price. Yet
Handschin' s extraordinary success in Moscow was also due to his
unflinching industry, his stubbornness as well as his roughness, his
willingness to take risks and, last not least, to his solid business practices.
A friend described him in a letter in the following way:

One of the causes of his success was without doubt his absolute
honesty. I remember a day when he suffered a loss. While he was
absent, a bill of exchange was presented which he was to pay, but
the name of the bank, which had presented it, was omitted. In vain
Handschin tried to find the bank and arrived desperate in my office
for the perspective of a protest was intolerable to him. I advised
him to ask in one more bank near my office; it was the right bank,
yet the solicitor already had the bill for protesting it. I still can see
the radiant face of my friend when he could show me the paid bill. 5
4

Ibid., p. 15.
StABL [State Archives of Basel-Landschaft], Neueres Archiv, Stiftungen, C. Handschin
Stiftung. [Newer Archives. Foundations. C. Handschin Foundation].
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Yet there was no excuse when someone was unable to pay on time.
Handschin wanted financial clarity and enforced it with harshness. Another
of his principles was not to sign anything that he did not fully understand.
He was not embarrassed to ask as many questions as were necessary to
make the contract clear to him. This seems simply normal, yet when we
realize that Handschin moved around in a world of many languages and was
not a very good reader, his attitude shows self-confidence and adherence to
principles. These business practices as well as his acumen in observing the
market led Heinrich Handschin to further successes.
In a letter to his cousin Jakob Sutter, dated November 8, 1887, Heinrich
Handschin described the difficulties of his career and how things had
improved. Jakob Sutter had been living in Ohio in the United States since
1853 and wanted to know more about Heinrich Handschin's life. Although
Handschin always said that he did not like to write, he reported the
following:
You want to know how I have fared in the many years since we saw
each other. My life has taken many turns. When I was eleven I began to
work for strangers as a re-spooler, I had many different masters, had to
work 15-17 hours every day and earned only three old coins or 45 cents and
some bad hashbrowns (Rosti). I was not able to go to school. At 16 I learned
to weave silk ribbons and at 22 I traveled to southern France as silk ribbon
weaver and returned at age 24 to Basel. At 26 I went to Russia where I
worked for four years as master weaver and saved about sfr. 2,300. With
this little money I began myself to produce silk ribbons, but I went through
very hard times that I can't even describe; my life was so miserable that I
wouldn't want to wish it even on a Jew. In these desperate straits I decided
twice to go to America but both times this plan did not materialize for
various reasons. After 3 ½ years things looked up a bit, and after I had my
own business for eight years, had worked like a horse, spent money for
myself only when it was absolutely necessary, I owned about sfr. 100,000,
and then I had several good years." 6

6

Briefe von Jakob Wirz an seine Schweastem in Gelterkinden (BL). 1872-1904. Bei: Frau
Margrit Schmid-Wirz, Muttenz (BL). [Letters of JW to his sisters in Gelterkinden.
1872-1904.) In possession of Mrs. Margrit Schrnid-Wirz, Muttenz (BL)].
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Imported Steam
In 1878 Handschin invested his earnings from the production of fire
hoses in steam. From his name-sake Theodor Handschin in Sackingen [in
southern Germany, on the German side of the Rhine east of Basel] he
ordered steam-powered machines to power the looms. The time for handdriven looms was over. Theodor Handschin also sent him skilled weavers
from Switzerland. Heinrich Handschin asked Karl Gerster in Gelterkinden
to build looms for him. At first this may be surprising, but is explained not
only by his trust in the tradition of building looms in Basel. At the time
Russia did not have much of an engineering industry. The first priority was
building railroads, and the production of steam and spinning machines did
not begin until later. During Handschin' s time in Russia the textile industry
was dependent on imported machines. Under these conditions it is
understandable that Handschin chose a mechanical engineer with excellent
qualifications.
Second Eureka!
Shortly after having switched to steam-driven looms, Handschin
decided to di versify his production. He realized that the factories producing
lndienne (cotton fabric from India with colorful patterns) had to import a
material which was necessary for cylinder printing because this material
was not produced in Russia. This material, called laping, was made of wool
and linen and was used as a pad for drying the freshly printed cloths. The
raw materials, wool and linen, were made in Russia and were therefore
cheap in comparison to imported materials. With this new product
Handschin filled a further gap in the market; his success was guaranteed.
As with the fire hoses Handschin banked upon a material which could
be produced non-stop once the looms were set up. The texture of the
material was simple, and weaving it did not require especially skilled
workers. This certainly helped Handschin because in the Russian workforce
there were only few skilled workers. This also shortened the time of training
the workers.
Consolidating the Firm
With two further moves Heinrich Handschin secured his future and also
provided some relief for himself. On the one hand, he returned to weaving
silk ribbons in the late 1860s because protective tariffs made the market in
Russia again attractive; on the other hand he sought energetic help for the
management of his business. Theophil Handschin from Sackingen
recommended a young man from Gelterkinden, Jacob Wirz, for the position
of top manager. Wirz was born in 1856 in the Director's house of the
'Upper Factory'. His father, a former teacher, had been the main supervisor
of the ribbon factory since its beginning. Jakob Wirz had been trained as a
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2009
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business man in the silk ribbon factory of
Heussler and Iselin in Basel; he wrote and
spoke German, English and French. Without
hesitation he accepted Heinrich Handschin' s
offer and in December 1878 traveled to
Moscow via Berlin and St. Petersburg. With
some layovers the railroad trip lasted three
days and four nights.
Jakob Wirz sent regular and extensive
letters to his mother and sisters in
Gelterkinden. His letters are preserved and
provide vivid impressions of Moscow and
the world in which Heinrich Handschin
lived. 7 He often visited the house of his
Portrait of Jakob Wirz, 1884
employer, his 'principal' as he called him.
Wirz tells us that a relative of Heinrich
Handschin, Emilie Handschin, was the housekeeper. Wirz counted her
among the top managers because she also managed the factory canteen
[where workers ate]. Among the top managers were also the top financial
manager Theophil Handschin and Rudolf Schuppli from Canton Thurgau.
Now Wirz from Gelterkinden joined them.
Seen With the Eyes of a Foreigner: Moscow 1878
When Wirz arrived, Handschin took him in his horse-drawn buggy
through the city which the 22-year old Swiss saw as a large village with
some city-like
islands. He described
his first impression
in December 1878 in
the following way:
Moscow is very
different from St.
Petersburg or a
German city. The
streets are crooked,
next to a beautiful
big house there is a
KpacHa!! n110Ula.Ab. MOCKBa .
dilapidated shack;
The Kremlin in Moscow
one house is right on
7
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the street, before the next one there is a large yard - in one word, this all
looks like an immense village. Then there is the life in the streets, the lower
classes wear whatever they have and look rather ragged. I saw a woman and
children sit on the sidewalk in wet and cold weather without seemingly
worrying about rain or snow. I also met a group of men who, singing and
yelling, dragged a totally drunk woman along.
The woman's clothes were covered from head to toe with lots and lots
of mud ..... Mr. Handschin then took me to a coffee shop which looked very
elegant. There is no such place in all of Basel. In its center there is large
stone fountain with a basin filled with all kinds of fish; the floors and walls
are made of marble and a whole army of waiters hurry around to fulfill
every wish of the guests. For instance, when someone wants to light a cigar,
the waiter quickly lights a candle that is ready nearby. 8
The contrasts surprised the young man from Basel. With great
sensitivity he recognized in one of his first letters the topics which are taken
up again and again in 19 th century Russian literature: the large social
differences, the misery of the lower classes and the addiction to alcohol.
Soon Wirz will also talk about endless boredom.
Dreary Days, Boredom
After this tour through the city the everyday life in Handschin' s
business began. The day began at 5 a.m., work lasted until 8 p.m. During
the Easter season the factory was normally closed for two weeks for doing
the inventory while the workers returned to their family in the countryside.
Soon Jakob Wirz frequently complained about the monotony of his life in
Moscow. The work ethic of his patron also surprised him. In January 1879
he wrote that Handschin hardly took interest in his business, but went to the
city at 10 a.m. to visit some customers and to play cards, pool, and
especially domino. In domino he even had become somewhat of a local star.
In addition Handschin was very interested in breeding carrier pigeons and
in shooting.
After many labor intensive years Handschin, at age 50, had time to
cultivate his own interests and, to the surprise of his young employee, he
seemed to take time for them. At the time Theodor Handschin and Jakob
Wirz saw to it that the 60 some looms were working. According to a
previously made agreement Theodor Handschin left the business in the
summer of 1879 and began his own, yet with little success. By October
1879 the number of Handschin's looms grew from 60 to about 70, they
were again supplied by Karl Gerster in Gelterkinden. The business did very
well. Jabob Wirz produced not only in Moscow, he also had his sisters in
Gelterkinden work for him: they wove edgings for the Handschin firm.
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Edgings are a part of the heddle [Webschaft]. At that time they consisted of
cords that served as edging [Fachbildung] - today they are made of
flattened steel wire. Weaving edgings is precision work. The men from
Basel in Moscow cultivated not only their private relations with family
members, but used them also for specialized work.

Two pictures of Heinrich Handschin in formal attire.
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Heinrich Handschin spent the summer of 1879 in Switzerland. Wirz
wrote home that no one was really enthusiastic about his return, for
everyday life in Moscow was monotonous enough without having to hear
the ever same stories from Handschin' s youth in rural Basel which he
repeated again and again. In the long run these stories were not suited to
enliven the limited leisure time of his employees. 9
When Heinrich Handschin was in Switzerland, he regularly visited the
Wirz family in Gelterkinden for he brought presents from them back to
Moscow. The boundaries between family and business were fluid. People
made private visits, had common celebrations, and worked together. The
social circle in which foreign managers in Moscow lived, was very small,
especially because they rarely sought contact with Russians and also spoke
very little Russian. Even for learning the language there was barely time.
Who would be surprised that they had feelings of boredom and
confinement!
Political Crisis
In the second half of the 19th century it became very obvious that
economic reforms without political ones would not be able to establish, and
even less to guarantee, domestic peace in Russia. Czar Alexander II was in
no way ready to share his political power and tried to consolidate it by using
the army and the police. This repression led above all to a radicalization of
a very heterogeneous opposition which was supported by socialists,
Westerners, anarchists as well as men and women from various camps and
from all social classes.
The prestige of the Russian government sank ever more after Russia
had won the war against Turkey on the battlefield but lost most of it on the
diplomatic field of the Berlin Congress of 1878, and after the Czar had
granted the newly conquered Bulgarians a constitution which he denied to
the Russians, the government's prestige sank even lower. A small group of
radicals which called itself "Will of the People" (narodnaja wolja),
eventually declared war on the government. The police feared the group
because in Moscow and in the provinces it took revenge for the systematic
brutalities committed by the police and those who commissioned them. This
came to a head when the group condemned the Czar to death. A series of
bombs destroyed streets and bridges in St. Petersburg as well as railroad
lines. The government was powerless in the face of these attacks. In 1881
the Czar was killed on an open road while on an outing. An assassin had put
a bomb literally at his feet.
Jakob Wirz referred to this period when he talked about political
difficulties and the difficulties he experienced in the business.
9

Ibid.
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Boundaries
Wirz calmed his family in Gelterkinden saying that other countries
worried much more about the political situation in Russia than the Russians
themselves. Still, there were signs of turmoil in the Handschin firm. The
harshness with which the patron ruled the firm was a topic not only for the
young employee.
When in the late 1870s producers in the Rhineland, who produced in
Poland, lowered the prices, Heinrich Handschin ordered that the workers'
wages be cut by 5 %. With little sensitivity he announced the measure before
Christmas and justified his decision with the claim that even with the cut his
workers earned more than their colleagues in Russian firms. Yet he did not
mention that textile workers were worse off in comparison to workers in
other industries. Jakob Wirz described the situation in the following
manner:

But with this we didn't get anywhere. On the day on which we
celebrated Christmas all workers stopped their work and marched
to the tavern (Tracktir). That would not have been so bad, but then
we had the police arrive who in this critical period are very
worried, and they pestered us day and night. Even in the middle of
the night we were awakened just to give a report whether the
workers were calm. After many negotiations a peace agreement
between the workers and us was made at the end of the next day
which stated that the instigators of the strike would be fired, but
that the rest of the workers would work until New Years for the old
wages. 10
Jakob Wirz also asked his family not to talk about any business news.
The strike in the Handschin factory occurred in a time of uncertainty,
of terror perpetrated both by the Russian government and by the opposition.
This political crisis explains in part why the police did not want to cause
either a mini-revolution or acts of political revenge. Heinrich Handschin
tried to burden the workers with the loss caused by falling prices - there
was really no price slump - even though his firm showed an excellent
annual profit which was 50% higher than in the previous year. Handschin
was so pleased with the inventory in the spring of 1880 that he gave a gold
watch to his top manager Jakob Wirz and paid him also a bonus of 300
rubles (it is difficult to find comparable values. In 1902 a worker in the
Russian cotton industry had a daily wage of about 53 kopecks for a day of
11 ½hours.) Yet the political climate no longer allowed him to ask anything
10

Ibid.
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he wanted of his workers. He had come to his limit. In Russia too, the era
of unlimited entrepreneurial liberty during which Heinrich Handschin had
become a rich man, neared its end.
A New Managerial Style
Often Jakob Wirz disagreed with the methods with which his employer
conducted his business. Wirz campaigned for shorter work days and for a
larger number of workers. The young businessman realized that, with ever
more looms and an ever growing production, the firm could no longer be
managed by improvisation.
Yet it seems that the two men, despite many arguments, complemented
each other well. One can say that Heinrich Handschin was the doer,
stubborn, even tight-fisted and only focused on getting the most out of
machines as well as workers. He barely invested in his factory buildings,
and this could not continue in the long run. Jakob Wirz, on the contrary,
saw the long-term development, he was the strategist in the management.
These differences are based not only on the fact that one of them was at the
end, the other at the beginning of his career. But Heinrich Handschin' s goal,
to escape poverty once and for all, and the hard way in which he had to
achieve this goal, had resulted in a certain rigidity and a growing selfabsorption. Young and dynamic, Jakob Wirz was not satisfied with his
methods.
After hesitating for a long time, Handschin finally hired a second
weaving master in the early 1880s. Wirz described the management style
of his employer in the following way:
Mr. H. does not want to hear much about reforms. He says that

things have to stay the way they had always been. If we could just
get to the point where we would no longer have to get up at 5 a.m.
The present workday ( 15 hours) is much too long, one never gets
the necessary rest and there is no possibility of a more comfortable
life. 11
Wirz represented a softer management sty le than Handschin. Part of the
explanation lies in the fact that Wirz had never experienced such a hard
struggle for his existence as Handschin did. In his home, literature and
especially music were seen as important values. This means, that there was
time for such pursuits and that people were free to take time for them.

11

Ibid.
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Silk ribbons and fashion determine each
other (1832-1895)
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These facets of life were closed to Heinrich Handschin, and this did not
change when he would have had more time for leisure. A friend said later:
But there was one source of joy that gave him rich pleasure, and
this was God's nature in all its seasons. He explored nature on foot
and by carriage. But here too, it was less an aesthetic sense for
forms and the nuances of color which gave him pleasure than the
reflection of what a rich treasure God opens to the people of every
country and how this fills us with pleasure. I remember how, on a
walk near the city, Heinrich Handschin said: "You see, my heart
takes pleasure in the fact that the poor farmers, who slave away
during the whole year in good and bad weather, find their
livelihood on these fields of grass and grain and these vineyards
and can enjoy life. Compared to the riches growing from the soil
we industrialists are but poor fellows who have to be ashamed of
ourselves! 12
Ups and downs
Towards the end of 1880 business was getting worse and worse. Russia
was in a crisis which, among other things, was due to an extremely bad
harvest. At the Handschin factory short workdays were introduced lasting
'only' eight to ten hours. Heinrich Handschin's behavior became less and
less tolerable. Already earlier Jakob Wirz had complained about the moods
of his boss, yet now he became downright intolerable, and people avoided
him. Yet at Christmas he surprised his closest associates with a Christmas
tree, the very first such tree in all his many years in Moscow, and he also
gave generous presents to his top managers. In Handschin generosity and
avarice went hand in hand in mysterious ways.
In the following year the orders recovered quickly so that the former
work hours could be resumed. In the Handschin firm it was as obvious as
elsewhere how directly the textile industry reacts to cyclical fluctuations in
the market, especially when an industry is connected to fashion. Yet Jakob
Wirz was able to achieve his objective of allowing the leading managers to
begin work at 7 a.m. instead of 5 a.m.
Heinrich Handschin himself slowly began to withdraw from everyday
business. He spent the summer months in Carlsbad, a spa in northwest
Bohemia [in the present-day Czech Republic] which was famous for its
mineral springs, and he also regularly traveled to Switzerland.

12

Heinrich Handschin von Rickenbach, cf. fn. 2, p. 23.
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